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       IJI Self Study Test                                        Time : 60 minutes 

Choose the best answer . 

1) Laura ……….. you mind answering the phone ? 

           a) would   b) could   c) should      d) might  

2) Could you close the door please ? 

    a) Oh , that's fine . Thanks         b) Yes , I agree we are . 

    c) Yes , you shall          d) of course , no problem 

3) What are you and your brother going to do tonight ? 

      a) I think we prefer to go   b) That sounds like fun 

      c) I think we'll watch T.V.  d) It's too expensive  

4) Can you tell me where the post office is ? 

    a) There's one on the next street  

    b) sure, would you like to see them 

    c)That's great. I really appreciate it. 

    d)you can buy stamps from the post office  

5) I wish I could take a vacation . 

     a) That's too bad . why not ? 

      b) I know what you mean  

      c) I don't like to either  

      d) neither do I   

6) My city has some serious transportation problems first there  

aren't ……… buses and many of the buses are …….. crowded . 

      a) too-more  b) fewer-more  c) enough-too  d) enough-fewer 

7) I got a ticket yesterday for not stopping at a traffic ………. . 

        a) lane   b) light   c)space   d)lot  

8) The kitchen is a mess . It's time to ………… . 

       a) put it away     b) take it out  c) clean it up  d) a&b 
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9) Could you ………… the garbage please . 

       a) turn off   b) take out   c) hang up   d) put off 

10) When I travel , I don't usually take a lot of cash . I use my ………. 

instead .  

     a) credit card     b) identification card  

    c) passport     d) driving license . 

11) A ) ……………. you ever ……….. (eat) sea food ? 

    a) did-eat   b) did-ate   c) have-ate   d)have-eaten 

12) B) Yes ,but ………. (not have) any for a long time  

     a) haven't have    b) haven't had  c) didn't have  d) didn't had 

13) C) When ………. you ……….. it ? 

     a) do-try   b) did-tried   c)have- tried  d) have-try 

14) My grandmother was Swedish . she ……….. (use) to fix it for us . 

      a) have used  b) use   c) haven't use  d) used  

15) Don't forget ……. Off your computer before you leave today . 

     a) to turn   b) turned   c) turn   d) put 

16) Do you know how often …….. your computer . 

      a) use   b) you use   c) do you use  d) using  

17) Could you please call the travel agency ? 

     a) Yes , I have     b) Yes , in a month  

     c) I'll be happy to    d) Yes, it's great .  

18) Did you go to the beach last summer ? 

      a) No , we went to Tehran   b) Yes , I have  

     c) Yes, in a week    d) No , we take English course  

19) How long are you going to be away ? 

     a) In a couple of weeks    b) about two weeks  

     c) The day after tomorrow              d) never  

20) Did you ……….. collect stamps when you were a child ? 

     a) used to   b) use to   c) use   d) used 
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21) July was the month ……….. I visited my grandparents . 

     a) who   b) where   c) which   d) when 

22) Would you mind helping me ? 

     a) sorry , I can't right now .            b) no , Thanks  

     c) I forgot      d) so would I 

23) Please ……….. your papers . You left them on your desk yesterday . 

        a) put down   b) Turn down  c) put away   d) put off 

24) Throw those empty bottles away . put them in the ……….. . 

    a) recycling bin   b) living room  c) kitchen  d) refrigerator . 

25) My neighbor made a ………. . He said "I'll be sure to stop my dog 

from barking"  

   a) mistake  b) request   c) promise   d) appointment. 
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IJ1 Answer Key  

1)- a 

2)- d 

3)- c 

4)- a  

5)- b 

6)- c 

7)- c  

8)- c  

9)- b 

10)- a 

11)- d 

12)- b 

13)- c 

14)- d 

15)- a 

16)- b 

17)- c 

18)- a 

19)- b 

20)- b 

21)- d 

22)- a 

23)- c 

24)- a 

25)- c 
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